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and make it possible for the combine
to iix prices on the local market and

, coiftmand the situation so far as prod- -

s uce 1b concerned.
Not many years ago the Butchers

and Grocdrs of Salt Lake saw an op- -

f I portunity to join forces and control
prices. A price committee was named
and this committee wont forth each

H day to tell members of the combine
H what they would be expected to
H x charge the consumer for butter,
H - cheese, eggs and other commodi- -

H ties. No one in the confine dared
H ''' undersell another. Final! , the peo- -

E pie tired of the increasing cost of
H living, called a grand jury and made

so hot for tjie Butchers and Grocers,
while no indictments was re--titi the association went out or

price fixing business. Since that
H time a number of the grocers who
Hjt - thrived on the combine have, made
B an utter failure at running independ- -

H ' ently and have gone out of business.
H This is a bad year for combines.
B The commission houses of Salt Lake

may take warning that the people are
H hardly in humor for anything that
H savor, of a rate-fixin- price-control- -

H ling association.

H NEWS VALUES.
GREAT deal Is being said InA this campaign regarding the re- -

1 fusal of the daily papers of
B Utah to give a fair presentation of the

H news. The editor of one of the papers
H was asked why his paper did not pub- -

H lish the formal statement of the Pro- -

M gressive leader in this state that
B Roosevelt would carry Utah.

H "Why, that Isn't news," he replied.
H "That's merely an Insane guess of a
Bfl man who doesn't know what he is
H talking about."

B The very next morning the same
Hi paper smeared its front page with
BB the statement of Senator Smoot that

B Taft would be reelected.
B Of course, that IS news.
B If it is printed for a fact In Novem- -

B ber it will be most unusual news.
t But the real reason behind the fail- -

B ure of most of the big dailies of the
Bj country to be fair to the Progressive
B party, and the reason for the garbled,
B doctored accounts spread over the
B west by the Associated Press, is that
B the newspaper trust is merely holding
Bl up its end of the agreement to back
Bj Taft for his efforts to procure, through
B reciprocity, freo wood pulp from Can- -

B: ada

H C Q. D.

H ryiHE good people of Utah are per- -

IH j mittod, every now and then, to
Bf elect two senators and a repre- -

Pi! sentativo, send them to Washington
B and let the government pay their

salaries. Those three men are sup- -

BB poaed to represent the state and all
B of its varied interests. They are sent
B by the people; they are supposed to
B represent all of the people; not the
B leaders of one political party.
H To possess the qualifications of a
X senator or a congressman one would
B i naturally suppose that a man sent by
Bj the people to Washington mu3t bo
K entirely familiar with the people's

peculiar needs." If he bo a good sen-

ator or a good congressman he will
get In touoh with the people, find their
necessities, learn their wants and then
keep a weather eye open all the time
to see that they get them. He will
study the situation peculiar to his own
constituency and keep uppermost in
his mind the fact that he la the serv-

ant of the people and not of one par-

ticular class.
For a good many years Utah has

been represented in Washington by
three men whose votes have been un-

falteringly cast for special privilege;
who have been busy aiding senators
and congressmen from other state3
who have been faithful to the machine.

When the business men of Salt Lake
and Ogden would no longer tolerate
the Iniquitous freight rate maintained
by the railroads, what did they do?
Did they call Senator Smoot or Sena-

tor Sutherland or Congressman How-

ell into their confidence and state
their wants? Did they leave the mat-to- r

to Utah's representatives at the
capital?

Not yet.

in an indirect way they were pay-

ing to keep Senators Smoot and Suth-
erland and Congressman Howell at
Washington, but they dug down Into
their jeans and extracted therefrom
sufficient to pay for the sending of
special representatives to Washington
to get justice for Utah, If possible, in
the matter of freight rates. The spe-

cial representatives accomplished what
the regular representatives should
have done without being asked.

And Steve Love was one of the
special representatives. In fact it is
likely that his untiring work for
freight rate relief In Utah has done
more than anything else to save the
state a couple of millions annually
on freight tariffs.

Senator Smoot was busying himself
with the Payne-Aldric- h tariff law. Out
here in Utah his political manager,
who Is also one of the big sheep own-

ers of the state, was industriously re-

pairing the political fences so as to
make sure the return of Senator
Smoot to the senate when hl3 present
term expired. Senator Sutherland and
Congressman Howell also were busy
with tariff laws and other thngs.

The Utah wool growers, who have
formed an association, have at their
head the field manager of Senator
Smoot. He with others sanctioned
the employment of a special represen-
tative to go to Washington and pro-

cure relief for the wool growers of
the state and to make the proper show-
ing for the wool industry before the
commission taking tariff testimony.
The ohoico of the Utah wool growers
did not fall upon either of the three
representatives at Washington, but up-

on James H. Moyle, a Democrat, and
one who was known to be able to
procure beneficial results. He did.

How would you like to hire a lawyer
to do all your legal work and then
when you became involved in an Im-

portant bit of litigation you found that
you would have to get another who
could do more than just sit in court?

Or how would you like to subscribe
for a newspaper and then discover that

you had to buy aiwther paper to get
the news?

How would you like to employ a
salesman and put him oub,on the- - road
to sell your goods, only to learn that
when a real sale was to be made you
had to send another salesman to
handle the job?

How does it feel to elect men to
congress to handle your business and
then send a special representative with
brains down every time something
vital in its effect upon your business
happens to arise?

FABLES AND THE BULL.
YOU remember the story of

DO Jason and the Golden Fleece?
It is as old as time itself, al-

most. Jason shipped a crew of Minual
heroes on the good bark Argo and put
forth for the land of Aletes through
the unknown world. Nearly every
school child has been thrilled by the
tale of long vicissitude, the struggles
made and obstacles overcome by those
heroic Argonauts of mythology; how,
after terrible suffering they reached
the land of the Golden Fleece; how
they enlisted the services of the witch
Medeia and how the king, Aletes, set
for them the task of taming the
brazen, bulls and plow- -

ing with them the sinister acres of
Ares. Jason tamed the bulls, plowed
the field and sowed therein the serp-

ents' teeth. An army of men rose from
the furrows and rushed upon Jason,
but he doffed his helmet and hurled
it into their midst while Medeia caant-e- d

her magic and the dry-far- war-

riors fell upon each other in their rage
and fought until all were dead.

And, as the legend goes, the kindly
earth opened and swallowed them up,
thus saving to the king and others a
tremendous undertaker bill.

The Herald-Republica- n forgets that
Jason was the original thrower of the
bull. In an ignorant, uncouth assault
upon those men and women In Utah
who choose to be Independent of the
corrupt political machine, the party
organ says:

When the fabled adventurer
created by Grimm became fright-
ened by the bloodthirsty appear-
ance of the army which he had
grown from a planting of dragon's
teeth, he cast a stone among
them. Each then set up some
other until none was left; throw
the certainty of a fat office into
the ranks of the Utah Bull Moose
and the resultant precipitancy
with which each soldier of the
common good would forget Arm-
ageddon and endeavor to strangle
his nearest neighbor would put
even the Inventor of fables to tho
blush.
When the party organ can't even

get the fables straight it is not to bo
expected that it will present facts cor-

rectly. Its wild guess about the origin
of the legend is on a par with its
boorish summing-u-p of the political
ituation in Utah, insofar as it affects

the Bull Moose.

Every day the mall box of The
Weekly is clogged with literature from
Washington. It is labeled "Part of
Congressional Record." All the stand-pa- t

members of congress are sending
It out and their duplications seem to

indicate a high degree of lost Effi-

ciency. However, the people foot The
bill,-

ORDINARY QUITTERS.
Republican office holders and

THE beneficiaries of tho machine
in Utah are pretty mad. In fact

they are furious, not to Bay raging.
Also raving.

And the why of it is because the
third party has been formed.

Just remember that the Old Guard
ordered a third party and got it just
as a man orders ham and eggs for
breakfast and gets them. The third
party was certain to come if the ma-- .

chine stole the nomination from Roose-

velt. In Utah the party organ dared
those dissatisfied with the June ver-

dict to form a third party.
The Progressives do not scare, nor

do they tremble at a display of the big
stick. This bluff didn't work.

However much the boys of the de-

funct Republican party seemed to have
wanted a third party, some few weeka
ago, they don't appear to like it to-

day.
And they are quitters political pik-

ers. Instead of taking the medicine
they procured upon their own prescrip-
tion, they want to feed It to the goat

-
COME, ALL YE SIGNERS.

PROGRESSIVE STATETHE desires that all who
wish to sign the Roosevelt peti-

tion go to headquarters in tho Wilson
hotel and attach their signatures lo
the regular form. It is necessary to
have at least 500 bona fide residents
sign the roll before the Progressive
ticket may be placed on the ballot.
It Is very urgent, therefore, that every
Bull Moose sign his name. The list
Will be open to signatures at any
time.

MR. BRYAN'S ADDRESS.
JENNINGS BRYAN

WILLIAM to a great audience at
tho Salt Lake theatre Wednes-

day nigjit following a brief sprint
across a section of the state in an
auto, consorted by the machines of
many Democrats who greeted him at
Provo.

Mr. Bryan devoted considerable of
Ills oratorical effort to an "unmask-
ing" of Colonel Roosevelt, who, he
said, had been an advocate of the
initiative and referendum for only
two years. Up In "the gallery a spec-

tator wondered how long Mr. Wilson
liad supported this feature of pro-

gress and the Nebraskan was floored
by the Question. After trying to show

that Wilson Is the only simon-pur- e

Progressive and that Roosevelt has
been a Progressive only two yeirs,
tho Nobraskan was forced to admit
that It had been "about throe years'
since Wilson began to oxprnsa a belief
In tho initiative and referendum.

Mr. Bryan's speech will be of In-

estimable value to the Bull Moo3e be-

cause of his clear, powerful "analysis
of the theft pulled off by tho Repub-llca- n

party at Chicago, but, ,as usual,
Mr. Bryan refrained from attempting
to prove that his oandldate possessed
any of the qualifications which ho as-

serted the others lacked.
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